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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Paiu In advance, per year $1 5(

Sis months 71

STANDARD OIL FINE.
Judge Landls undoubtedly struck a

popular chord In Imposing a fine of
29 millions of dollars on Standard Oil.
He accomplished his purpose which
was merely to call down upon his own
head the plaudits of the masses. In-

cidentally, in the eyes of men who
care to stop to give the matter a little
intelligent consideration, he has made
of his court a cheap vaudeville show.

More than one-hal- f the well-to-d- o

population of the United States has
investments in corporations. Accord-
ing to this decisilon these invest-
ments are liable to confiscation by
the Government whenever the Affl
cers of the corporation in point liap- -

nen to commit a technical infraction
of the law. Such a decision, If sus
tained by the higher courts, and it
will not be, would destroy the very
foundation of our business system.

If the officers of a corporation conv
mit a crime they should suffer the
penalty imposed by law.1 It is not
ncessary, however, that thousands of
innocent stallholders and owners of
bonds of the corporation, many of
whom have never seen the officers,
should have their investments confis-
cated simply because the courts have
power to confiscate them.

This is simply the "grand stand
play" of a politician-judge- . No matter
who suffers or how much, Just so
the hurrah of the thoughtless popu-
lace is permitted to drift from the
street through his open window to
tickle his vain

We wonder when the artful dema-
gogue will cease to be an object of
worship in this fair land of ours.

BORAH AND ORCHARD NOW.

United States Senator Borah is
free from his great undertaking to
convict W. D. Haywood of murder.
Harry Orchard has also a respite
in the game. The Senator will now
have time to prepare his defense to
his indictment for swindling the
United States Government; that Is
unless Immunity was a part of his
fee for conducting the Haywood case.
And Orchard will have time to pre-

pare himself to be hanged for the
dozen murders to which he has con-

fessed. That is, unless he has anoth-
er confession to make, to the point
that he and dotective McParland to-

gether manufactured the famous
story related by Orchard on the wit-

ness stand. In that case either Mc-

Parland must also have a hanging or
else Orchard immunity. The public
awaits with interest the next

8TAR WINKS OUT.

To the innumerable throng of nows-pape- r

venturos that have succumbed
to the stony heart of an unapprecla-tlv- e

public, Oregon City adds her
"first-born- " daily. The proprietor
will blame the public and the public
will criticise tho proprietor. Among
the considerable number that hailed
tho project as the beginning of a new
era in local newspaperdom, pledged
it their faith and affection and paint-
ed with its founder the golden rain-
bow that would, In the days to como,
sottle over the desk of the weary ed-
itor and pour its glittering treasure
before his dazzled eyes among this
number whero la the one to be found
who did not foresee, as his story now
runs, shipwreck and disaster for this

Evening Star. How well we
sco In the light of past events.

But often sacrifice must precede
business success. The flower of the
army must fill the ditches that tho
remaining reglnyen'ts may march to vic-
tory. On this ruin and possibly others
of a similar nature to follow, the
mind that grasps the situation in all
Its details, guided by the experiences
of thoHO that have come and gone
before, may erect the structure that
will fashion and mould the thought
and mental energy of tho community,

"But tho flowers that are iled
And tho loves that nre dead,
What heaven takes pity on thoso?"

People all over tho state are hungry
for more details of the colonist rates.
Letters are arriving from all sections

, of the state, asking for exact rates
from different points throughout tho
United States, to Oregon. From Kan-
sas City and other Missouri River
points, St. Paul, Duluth, and Wlnnl
peg, the rate Is $25, from Oklahoma
City and fit. Louis $30, Chicago $33
Buffalo $12.50, Cincinnati and Loula
vllle $38. DesMoines $20, Indianapolis
$35. 8!), Boston $19.90, Now York $50,
Pittsburgh $12, Memphis $37.50, Bir
mingham, Alabama, $41.50. Each
ticket is $1.50 less when bought to
points eust of Umatilla. The rates
given abovo cover almost the entire
country, and are tho same proportion
nlely from all smaller stations. Keep
In mind that TICKKTS MUST 1112

BOUGHT READING TO YOUR STA.
TION.

Portland expects to entertain ten
thousand visitors from different parts
of the state on tho occasion of tho
visit of Secretary Taft September (i.

A rate of a faro and a third from
Itosoburg and points north, tind from
Pendleton and points woHt, has been
made for this occasion.

Nan alcoholic

Sarsaparilla
If you think you need a tonic,
ask your doctor. If you think
you need something for your
blood, ask your doctor. If you
think you would like to try
Ayer's non-alcoho- Sarsapa-
rilla, ask your doctor. Con
sult him often. Keep in close
touch with him.
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Ask your doctor to nme gome of the
results of constipation. His long list will
begin with biliousness,
dyspepsia, thin blood, bid skin. Then
ask him if he would recommend your
using Ayer's Pills.

Mdo by th I. O. Ay Co., Lowtll, Mm.

BRIDGE TO BE DOWN 8TREAM.

People-t- Guarantee Money for New
... Road to structure.

County Judge Grant B, DImick
spent Sunday in Estacada where be
was kept busy by the citizens of that
town, looking at sites and approaches
of the proposed now bridge wmcn
will be built this Summer. Measure
ments were taken at the proposed
sites both in unper and lower Estaca
da, and Judge Dlmlck ascertained
that the length of the bridge would be
the same at either place, but that the
down stream site would necessitate
a new road. The people who want
the bridge moved down stream have
accordingly offered to guarantee the
necessary money for the roaa, ana to
have the funds raised by next Sat
urday. Judge Dlmlck also went over
the route of the proposed new road
from Oeoree to Estacada. which Is
only five miles over a level country.
The present mode of traveling from
George to Estacada is to go In a
roundabout way nine miles from
George to Eagle Creek, and thence
five miles to Estacada. The road
from George to Eagle Creek Is a
rough thoroughfare.

NEW SWITCHBOARD COMES.

Home Telephone Company Will Soon

Have System Working.

Tho Heme Telephone Company has
received Its new switch board and
just as soon as an Eastorn expert ar
rives a central energy system will be
Installed, with headquarters in the
Andresen building. The board Is
built on the sectional plan and when
Increased business demands, addition
al sections may be added. The Home
Company expects to have 300 sub
scribers in the city and will furnish
employment for eight operatives at
its central office. The Molalla and
Beaver Creek Mutual, the Clear Creek
Mutual, Canby, Highland and other
farmer lines are connected here with
the Home Company.

Fruit and Berries Are Good.

H. L. Ward, of Barton, who has a
stock ranch at that place, was in Or-
egon City on business Friday. Mr.
Ward owns one of the best farms
along the Clackamas River, of 140
acres, seven acres of which Is in wal
nut trees, the seeds being brought
from France two and one-hal- f years
ago. The trees have taken a good
growth and some of them are about
six feet in helghth. Mr. Ward says
that the fruit crop is very good in
his vicinity, and the berry crop Is
especially good On his place he has
the evergreen blackberry, and one
vine last year brought in over $9
from , the berries. He is dealing
mostly in livestock, and is now sel
ling his standing timber at 25 cents
yer cord so as to make more clearing
for pasturage.

Water Power Is Short.
The grinders of the Willamette

Pulp & Paper Company have been
closed down for the Summer because
of the scarcity of water power, but
fortunately there will be no men
thrown out of employment. The ad-
dition to Mill A on Rock Island will
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SOCIAL AND FRATERNAL

Oregon City Assembly, No. 7, where she will remain six weeks. It
United Artisans Thursday night re-- , was the Aid Society of the Presby-ceive- d

the State Banner for member- - terian church and their families who
ship, taking it away from Salem. The called on Mrs. Green, who is an active
local assembly this year secured 34, in the organization. The eve-mor- e

beneficial members than did the nlng was Bpent with music, recitations
lodge. Several of the su- - and a social time was enjoyed. Mrs.

preme officers were present and the Green wilt be accompanied by her
presentation of the banner by Su- -

jSon, Clyde, and they will visit friends
preme Master Officer H. Hudson and relatives at Weston, Iowa, and
was in interesting ceremony. Mr. other cities of that state, and expect

Hudson made a neat speech that was to remain until the latter part of
aplauded by the large crowd tober. Miss Jennie Wilkinson, who

present. Supreme left Wednesday for Albany, N. Y.,
Robert 0. Morrow, Supreme Secretary will accomnany Mrs. Green as far as
C. L. McKenna, Supreme Instructor st. Paul, Minn., and will remain until
Dr. G. C. Eshelman ana supreme jvieu- - visiting relatives
ical Director Dr. j. a. uimsieaa were
In attendance, and Mrs. Watt, of ba-le-

was delegated by the Salem As- -

sembdly to bring down the banner.
The address of welcome was deliver
ed by Judge Gordon E. Hayes, of Or-

egon City, and talks were made by
the supreme officers and other mem-

bers of the order from Salem, Canby
and other points the Willamette
Valley Among the speakers from Or
egon City Assembly were Past Master
George Everhart and Mrs. Sarah

The ceremonies were followed with
a short programme, including a piano
number by Miss Pearl Curran, a vocal
duet, "Asleep In the Deepr by Mrs.
E. H. Cooper and Miss Florence
Price. Miss Price sang "Answer."
Visitors were also present from Port-
land, Salem and several other places.
Before the meeting at 6:30 o'clock
supper was served to the visiting
members, and supper was served to
others after the meeting. Dancing
was indulged in at the Armory late in
the evening to the music of Parsons'
orchestra.

FrtriAv nlfrht. the home Mr. B win nis
a result of accident, althoughand Mrs. Jesse

members the Fraternal Brother-
hood gathered to pay Mr. and Mrs.
George and Mr. and Mrs. R. A.

a farewell visit, Mr. George and
Mr. Sawyer both being members of
that organization. The evening was
spent informally, and refreshments
were served. Mr. and Mrs. George
have gone to Walla, Wash., where the
former will go into business, and Mr.
and Mrs. Sawyer left Monday for

Vancouver, B. C, where they will vis
it, and from there they will got to
Paul, Minneapolis and to
where they will visit with at

Worth and Canyon, after which
they will go to California visiting sev
eral principal cities of that state and
will return to Oregon, making their
future home at Portland.

The Rebekahs held their meeting
Friday night, when there was a good
attendance. After the regular rou
tine of .business was transacted the
remainder of the evening was spent in
a social manner, and progressive
whist was played which Mrs. Liz-

zie FInnegan and Mrs, John Bradley
won the first prizes and the consola-
tion prizes were awarded to Mrs. G.
W.' Grace and J. E. Jack.

care oi me lauorcrs. rha mnrHn.ro nf rtonr. po,i,i9
ng of the grinders at tho pulp mill tn Mnrv Smith ww

is notning new nut is necessnatea at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon at the
Kvmy jruui. home of the bride n Mt. Peasant.

only the Immediate families of the
Three Hundred for Slaughter. contracting parties being present at

Three hundred cattle bound the the ceremony, which was performed
slaughter houses at Troutdale were Rev. J. Robert Landsborough, n

through the city Thursday and of the First Presbyterian church,
sight of the huge bunch created ,A wedding luncheon followed the

stir. They have been mony. Both bride and groom are well
pastured, by the Union Moat Company known In this city, Mr. Reddaway

soino time near Willamette. They being in the business on 7th
the suspension Hireei.
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Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Green a pleasant
surprise party tendered Mrs.

j Green, who left Wednesday Iowa,

For
Dyspepsia

Gives rest to the stomach. For indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach,
tired stomach, weak stomach, windy stomach, puffed stomach, nervous
stomach and catarrh the stomach. A prompt
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The marriage of Miss Anna Peters,
of Gladstone, to Andrew Kersey of
Bolton, solmenized Sunday even

at tne nome of the bride's parents
in Gladstone, County Judge Grant B.

officiating. The ceremony
ceremony was followed with a wed
ding supper.

Work on Wilsonville Bridge.
The west half of the new steel

railroad bridge at Wilsonville is com.
plete and work commenced last week
on tho east end of the bridge. AH of
the structural steel is on the grounds
and the bridge will be rushed to com-
pletion. The company last week made
an increase or 50 cents per day in
the wages of all of the steelworkers.
Foreman William Armour, whose foot
was cruslred last week, is improving.
His foot is encased in a plaster cast
and he is not yet able to return to
work.

Cut Flying Axe Blade. ,

Gus Rivers, the of
Eli Rivers, of Parkplace, whose right
leg was cut by the flying blade of an
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the ankle bone was completely sev
ered. The boy was standing about
six feet distant from his father, when
the double bite flew from the axe
handle and struck his leg just above
the ankle.

Prune Crop Will Be Heavy.
O. D. Robblns, a well known farmer

of Logan, was in the city Friday and
brought in some Bradshaw plums, ex-
hibiting a sprig with 14 plums on it.
His trees are fairly loaded with this
fruit, and he says that the plum and
prune crops are good, but the apple
crop will be very short. The pears
are looking promising. Mr. Robbins
says that the prune crop generally
will be heavy.

MANY GOING TO THE CIRCUS.

County Will Be Well Represented at
Exhibition in Portland.

The people of this vicinity will
have but one opportunity of seeing
Rlngllng Brothers World's Greatest
Shows this year, the exhibition at
Portland on Monday and Tuesday,
August 20 and 27, being the only one
to be presented near here. It is an
opportunity that all lovers of good
amusement should avail themselves
of, as the Ringling Brothers have or-
ganized a circus so excellent, so large
and so full of novelty that it is above
comparison with any other show.

Foreign agents stationed In Europe
and Asia were instructed last winter
to engage every act of prominence re-
gardless of cost, and the result is a
performance absolutely monopolizing
all the world's best talent. What these
agents loft for other shows to en-
gage was not considered good enough
for the Ulngling Brothers to bother
with. There are over 300 performers
with the circus and 100 big acts, not
one of which any other show could af
ford to pay for. The Riccobono
horses which wear trousers, coats
and boots, and stand and walk on
their hind feet all the time they are
In the ring, are the greatest trained
animal act tho world has ever seen.

HAVE YOU CATARRH?

Breathe Hyomei and Relief and Cure
Will Be Guaranteed.

If you have catarrh, with offensive
breath, burning pains In the throat,
difficulty In breathing, raising of mu-
cous, discharge from the nose, tick-
ling or dropping from the back of the
throat, coughing spasms, etc., begin
the use of at once.

is made from nature's
soothing oils and hsalms and con-
tains the gcrm-killln- properties of
the pine woods. Its1 medication Is
taken in with the air you breathe, so
that it reaches the most remote
part of the respiratory organs, killing
all catarrhal germs and soothing any
irritation there nmy be in the mu-
cous membrane.

The complete outfit costs
but $t.00; and Huntley Bros. Co.
give their personal guarantee with
each package that money will be re-
funded unless the treatment does all
that is claimed for It.

CSU EIOJUiiEECED

HOWELL & JONES, Reliable Druggist.

STANDARD MACHINE COMPANY
LOGGING TOOLS AND BOX FACTORY SUPPLIES'
STANDARD BLOCKS OF ALL KINDS AND SIZES

Bull
Moore

and

Head

Inch
Cheap

12 inch
10 inch

inch

Lead
12 :$
10

Head

16 $22.00

Sledges,

Per lb 40c

DIES OUT.

Hooks

1x2

JO Per Off On All

NEWSPAPER

Daily Star Losing Financial
Venture and Twinkles Out.

The Star, which was
as an experiment nearly one year ago,
suspended publication Saturday
the publisher, H. A. an-

nounces that the publication has been
a venture. The Star was the

edition of the Weekly Enter-
prise, which has been in operation

18GG. Galloway has retired
from the publishing business in Ore-
gon and B. C. Thomas, of

has control of the plant.

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
laborers on Dr. Thomas' Eclec-tri- c

Oil. the sting out of
pr bruises at once. can-

not where It is

I AW The DePartment ot
" the UNIVERSITY of OR-

EGON offers a opportuni-

ty for young men to acquire a thor-

ough legal training. All students
can be evening

do not interfere with thei
regular work. 17 includ-

ing Judges of the Federal and State
courts. Library of 10,000 volumes
open to students. For free

H. Evans,
Secretary, 723 Chnmber of Com

merce,

When your lungs are sore and inflamed from coughing,
is the time when the germs of PLEURISY
and find lodgment and multiply.

Mmt

1MB

W

OREGON

PNEUMONIA,
CONSUMPTION

stops the cough, heals and strengthens the lungs. It con-
tains no harsh expectorants that strain irritate the
lungs, or opiates cause constipation, a condition that
retards recovery from a cold. FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR is safe and never failing remedy for all throat and
lum; troubles.
Ti. ''dors Said Hi Had Consumption -- A Msrvilous Curs.

Ruggles, Iowa, writes: "The doctors said I had con-su-

.ndT got no better I used FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.
It help.a ma right tho tun and stopped the spitting of blood and the

In my lungs and today I am sound and welL

Three sizes 23c. 50c. $1.00. The 50-ca- sice contains two and
one-ha- lf times as much as the small else and the $1.00 bottle

almost tis times as much. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
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and Side
Block
12 Inch Head.... $13.00
9 Sidp 9.50

Trip 7.50

Yarding Block
$24.00

22.00
9 20.00
7 inch 15.00
6 inch 13.00

Block
inch 16.00
inch.... 15.00

9 inch 13.00

Trip Block
for road engine

inch..:.'.

1x2
9.50
8.00

Xx2 r.oo
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Grab
$10.00

"1x2

started

Wedges
Per lb 30c

Warranted
goods, nothing
else

Undercut $3.50

Special Blocks Btiilt to Order

New and

fMain Line or Belt Hooks
2 inch 2'12
IX inch 2.25

Yarding and Trip Hooks
IX Inch '!IX inch.-
Vi inch 5

Choker Hooks Flat
For 1 Inch lin es with link $2.50
For X incl1 lne3 witl1 linkr

Falling Wedge, per lb 30c

Bucking Wedge
Per lb 30c

Logging Doss

7

1x2 $2.5o
1x2 2.25
1x2 2.oo
Zix2 1.75

x2 $1.5o y, l.oo

Cent These Pices

PAINT
THE BEST IN THE LAND

at the price yotf pay for Poor Paint

COMPLETE CAMPING OUTFITS for HOP PICKERS

and anyone going on their vacation

V TOH
' ) ' ( THIS J

Second Hand
Furniture I. TOLPOLAR

Boosting Woodmen Lodge.
General Organizer A. M. Mecklem,

who is here in the Interests of Wil-

lamette Falls Camp. Woodmen of the
World, is meeting; with good success
and has already formulated a scheme
to induce people to enter the order.
The camp is trying to secure a mem-
bership of 400 and then some, and
there is little doubt that they will
be successful. An adjourned meeting
will be held next Saturday evening.

For an Impaired Appetite.

To Improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion try fi few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seitz, of De-
troit, Mich., says; "They restored my
appetite! when impaired, relieved me
of a bloated feeling and caused a
pleasant and satisfactory movement
of the bowels." Price, 25 cents. Sam
ples free. Huntley Bros., Oregoa City
and Molalla,

Main Street,
Oregon City,

Oregon.

Wettest Spot in Oregon.
The wetest place on the Pacific

Coast, so far as Oregon, Washington
or California' are concerned is at the
ranch of ,T. H. Reeher on the head of
Wilson River in Tillamook County.
Here is located a Government station
and it is found that the average rain-
fall is 130 inches and some yearns It
has gone as high as 1G0 inches. This
is some wet sure. Forest Grove
Times.

Chamberlaln's Colic, Cholera and Dl- -

arrhoea Remedy, Better than
Three Doctors.

"Three years ago we had three
doctors with our little boy and every-
thing that they could do seemed In
vain. At last when all hope seemed
to be gone we began using Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and in a few hours he be-
gan to improve. Today he is as

healthy a child as parents could wish
for." Mrs. B. J. Johnston, Linton,
Miss. For sale by Huntley Bros, Or-
egon City and Molalla,


